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Huskers
On Mew Plays;

Rehash Errors
Closed practice was the hilling Monday afternoon on the

south practice lot when Coach J). X. Hiblc sent his 1 tuskers
through a session of calisthenics, group work in blocking and
tackling and backficld assignments. The public was laired from
the workout as several new plays were introduced to the Corn- -

huskers bv Coach Bible. O
Saturday's with the frosh

was rehashed and the errors com-

mitted by the vaisity were pointed
out to the offenders. The frosh
succeeded in holding the Huskers
to one touchdown in the first 15
minutes of play, which fact doesn't
speak well for the varsity, since
the yearlings had had only two
workouts previous to the game.

Faced with the season's opener
in two weeks, Coach Bible will

rVii'mnal filnpsq find know--
D LI too pujaiwi -

ledge of assignments for members
of the squad. Last Saturday's tilt
with the frosh can't be called a
true test ot the Cornhusker
strength, but next Saturday in

the traditional frosh-varsit- y con-

test a more accurate estimate can
be determined.

Coach Bible indicated that he

will carry about three teams on

the Husker roster, but positions
on the squad will be competitive.
If "B" team players show up bet-

ter than members of the varsity
squad, shifts will be made.

Off Injured List.
t'.oo Kay,r.iS" :

FROSH SQUAD

OF 100 WILL OFFER

L1KELYC0MPETIT!0N

Kollel, Taylor, Bradford,

Mather, Huebner May

Rate Team Berths.

From the way these 100 fresh-

man football candidates are round-

ing into shape, the varsity may
expect no playday when the two
teams stage the opening fracas
of the season September 26.

The frosh have numbers, size,
speed and plenty of fire in their
warbag. Most of them lack suffici-

ent experience, but int deficit is

rapidly being overcome under the
tutelage of Coaches Weier, Wil-

liams, Fetz and Fisher. The de-

fensive power the yearlings dis-

played in the first fifteen minutes
when opposing the varsity last
Saturday has made the first
stringers sit up and take notice.

Four freshman teams have been
running thru plays in practice ses
sions. Scrimmage win commem-- e

within the next day or so. Marvin
Kollel, who checked out a suit
Mrnifiav looks Diomising in the
fullback position. Bob Taylor's
open field running and pass snatch-
ing, Jim Mather's and Rusty Brad-

ford's defensive work, and Hueb-ner'- s

field generalship have fea-

tured in recent practices.
The 1936 frosh grid roster in-

cludes:
Jack Ashburn. Tilckn
Clydf Aukfrman. Lincoln.
Wirren Alfnon, Wisnn'.
Pun Anderson, Omaha.
Al RurleiKh. LimUn.
ChfRtt-- r Brooks, Rushville.
KiiRrne Bngnfr. Oxford.
R'idnev Brown. Omnlia.
Rudv Decker. Schuyler.
Robert Burni Omaha
Runty Bradford. Mitchell.
Bert Cramer, Superior.
Ray Clark. Albion.
John Caprnn, Lincoln.
Harry Chain. Muenn. Iowa
Bud 'Cather, Lincoln.
Frank Dutton. Lincoln.
rUlph Drurv, HeminRioro
Dean Dernback, Belleville
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Drill

been on the injury lineup, reported
for action Monday suited up. Low-

ell English, scrappy guard candi-

date who suffered a rib bruise last
Saturday, wasn't in uniform but
will be ready for duty in the game
this weekend. Along with English
were Virg Yelkin and Johnny How-

ell.
Varsity positions still have no

certain staiteis at some posts.
Grid fans who gather at Me-

morial stadium for the fresh game
Saturday afternoon will likely see
Les McDonald at one end. Fred
Shirey at tackle, Ken Miginnis at
guard, Charley Brock at center,
and Johnny Howell, Lloyd Card-we- ll

and Sum Francis in the back-fiel- d.

It will be either Elmer Dohrman
or Paul Amen at the other flank
post, Ted Doyle or Jack Ellis at
tackle along with Shirey, Bobby
Mehring or Lowell English at the
other guard position, and perhaps
Bob Ramey subbing for Brock at
lha nivnt nnsition Either Ron
Done-la- or Harris Andrews will
SST vent -- airbac- pos.

Adna Dobfon. Lincoln
Blllv Powding, Seward.
Joh.il K.nvetut. Haes Center.
Roy Fitch. Allen.
Arthur orovert, Trenton.
Harold Canuck. Ord
Max Garrett. Cheyenne, yo.

Pick Hedijecock Lincoln.
Cnfll ('liapi)'l.
tircg HuUon. Fairbury.
Otto Huehner, illenwood. Pi.
Bill Jackson. Lincoln.
Pat Johfon, Lincoln.
Iionaltl Jones. Wii.netnon
Boh Kahler. Grind Island.
A. M. Piiini. Lincoln.
0.111k'V Lar.-n- Genoa.
Carl LauntEon. Kenard.
Boh Muiiilv, Omaha.
H. K. Moth. Seward
Boh Morris. North Platte.
Kiicene Miller, Lincoln.
Pul Monson. Osceola.
Jim Mather, Arapahoe.
HuKh Mct'affey,
KUIon McKelvy, Tecuniseh.
Verle McDonaid. Ni.rtn Finite.
V.Uftcne Neat. Lincoln.
Waiter Oimstcad. Neely,
Harry Oglrshy. Omaha.
Jack Pinion. Pender.
Rill Porter. Stratton.
Harrv Plamheck. Omaha.
Rov Penh. SiTttshlufL
Jolin Parkson. Omaha.
F.d Peterson. Albion.
Bill 1'lcill. Lincoln.
Jerome Peterson. Albion,
(e'orce Port Denver.
Haroid iloeis. St. Paul.
Venn !'. wait. Avoca
Jack P.hoailes. Boo'der C1.
Georce Ro?en. Oaken
llerni RohilK. Lincoln.
Kverett Rossiter. Hewitt.
Joe Schoentiutg. Claiinda.
Vernon Shram. Allen.
Jack Shock, Falls City.
Orvllle Stuhr, Worb.
Jerrv Htudham. Fort Robinson.
Al Simpson, Dlller. Mont.
Charles shuey. Columbus.
Jack Kittson. Cheyenne, Wjo.
Richard Severson. Ord.
James Trembly, Hastlniis.
Joseph Tomek, Talde Rock.
Bob Thnen. Lincoln.
S. C. Trry, Johnstown.
Jorden Thompson. Lincoln.
Benin- Vandeburg. Talmadite.
Mel ' rkman, Lincoln.
CharK Wade, Rushvllle.
Mark iits, Lincoln.
PwiKht Whitaker. Lincoln.
Uovd Wright. Lincoln.
Bill Wade. Nelson.
1. eland Vant. Wniineta.
GeorLC Meier. Peoiia. 111.

John Priest, Lin-ol- n,

Chester (iausman, Miltoid.
Carl LeedinK. Cnesier
Carl Trobaukh. Fairfield.
Jim Irwin. Genoa.
Charles Brockwav, Wichita. K

Iawrenee Buller, 1'tica.
Maurice Brieka. Superior.
Adrian Bnuner, Oxlord.
Aitred Cooiier. Sopeilor
Gerald l.ai.ant. P.ukn.
Frank Shipman. Nora.
Ray Toms. 1'tica.
lion Spaiiidiiut, Doniphan.
Frank Bennett. Lincoln.
Gale Haner, Hastings.

DCAT GRID

REST IN BALL TOTERS

'Red Elder, Ayers, Bceler

Slated to Lead Kaggie
Scoring Attack.

MANHATTAN. Kas., .Sept 21.

Prospects of a backfield without a
peer in th Big Six with the possi-

ble exception of Nebraska and a

line that is faster and more ex-

perienced if not as heavy as last
year, have permeated Kansas
State football fans with high pres-

sure enthusiasm as Coach Wes
Fry's squad completed the second
week of drills in perparation for
the season opener on home sod
September 26.

Big Maurice "Ked" Elder, Man-
hattan, fullback In

1934 when he tore opposition lines
to shreds; Leo Ayers, who wheeled
and sidestepped thru tacklera to
win all-st- Big Six honors at
quarterback in 1934; and Don Bee-le- r,

Mankato, 195 pound blocking
back who as a running guard
helped clear the way for Klder and
Ayers in 1931, are among the well
known veterans in the 1936 te

backfield.
Add to this three-sta- r backfield

the names of such valuable men
as Ted Warren of Delphos, two-lett- er

fullback; Robert Kirk, Scott
City, who earned two letters as
a blocking back and this season
will be given a trial as a ball
lugger; quarterbacks Howard
Cleveland, Muscotah, and 135
pound Fred Sims of Tulsa, an
elusive runner; Jack Fleming, Ok-

lahoma City, and George Rankin,
Gardner, a pair of 170 Rpund let-

tered ball carrying halfbacks, and
you have backficld possibilities
which aren't far behind the Fran- -
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M'DONALD TO LEAD
TEAM AGAINST AMES

Les McDonald, senior left end
from Grand Island, has been
named captain for the Iowa

State - Nebras-
ka contest to be
held in Memo-
rial stadium on
Oct. 3.

"M a c" has
won two major
letters and has
been getting the
nod for the left
flank post since
the 1036 grid
season opened.
He towers to a
height of 6 feet

LES McDON ALD
3 2 inches and

From The Journal S C a 1 e S 198
McDonald. pounds.

ci Cardwell aggregation at Ne-

braska.
Other backfield prospects in-

clude Clayton Matney, Larned, a
junior, who has been coming along
so fast as a blocking back that
he may win the starting assign-
ment. A list of backfield material
would be tar from complete with-
out the name of Bob Douglass,
Walton, a 175 pound fullback, who
is one of the most colorful and
rugged ball carriers on the squad.
Douglass gives every indication of
being a Valuable understudy to
big Red Elder.

Kansas State coaches expect
little trouble at ends, with two
senior veterans, Bill Hemphill of
Chanute and Barney Hays of
Kansas City, Mo., on hand. Both
are good pass snatchers and fast
on defense. Oran Burns, Topeka,
letterman from last year, and Ray
Klli Wichita, also have had con
siderable experience. Emil Kientz,
Manhattan, is a sopnomore nope.

The tackle outlook is satisfac
tory Paul Tanning, Melvern, 205
pounds, a two letter man who is
one ot the most consistent one the
sniiarl and was mentioned on sev
eral all-st- teams last year; Wil
son Mulheim, Ellis, and John Har-
rison, Alden, each of whom earned
letters last year and weigh in at
192 pounds, will pay cuviaencis. ine
list of applicants for their positions
includes DeLore Brent, Alton; Ed
Hays, Anthony; Chet Johnson,
Garrison; and Aaron Sheetz, To-

peka, whose weights range from
ISO to 185 pounds each.

OREGON SQUAD

GOOD TONNAGE, HEIGHT

Nebraska's Final Opponents

Startle Scarles; Ring

Up 7,706 Pounds.

CORVALLIS, Sept. 21. Fact3
and figures about the Oregon State
football squad, Nebraska's final
opponent, show that

Three players Ken Deming,
senior center; Rudy Grah, trans-

fer from Chaffey Junior college,
Calif.; and Elmer Kolberg, vet-

eran fullback, are the tallest men
on the sciuad. Each is 6 feet 4

inches.
Frank Ramsey, 227, is the heavi-

est man. John Alexander is the
lightest at 147. Alexander ties
with Joe Wendlick, right end as-

pirant, for being the shortest pla-
yerboth are 5 feet 8 inches.

Total ages in years 864. Av
erage age is 20i2- - Ed Strack,
vaisity right guard, and Otto
Hourlek, right tackle candidate,

are the "old men" each is 23

years old.
Wewouldn't want to suggest lay-

ing the players end to end, but
if that happened, they would
stretch out 247 feet 3 inches. Five
feet, 10'2 inches is the average.

Two more light backs would
bring the total weight to an even
four tons. As it is. the squad, as
a whole, wouln startle any scales
bv ringing up 7,706 pounds. Av- -

ernging ine tonnage snuwa xoor2
pounds per man.

Considering these men as the
starting lineup, the eleven would
average 1S9; Dackfield, ISO; line
191:

TTrwis Wpavcr and Lillcbo;
tackles Miller and Watts; guards

Ramsev and Strack; Deming,
center; Gray and Swanson, half-

backs; Kolberg, full, and Duncan,
quarter.

Geographically speaking, . only
13 Beavers come from outside Ore-

gon. Leon Sterling is from Hono-

lulu; Buck Cagle is from North
Carolina. Otto Houdek calls Phil-

lips, Wis., his home town. Two
boys are from Washington; eight
come from California.

Thirteen men expect to earn
their living in some field of ed-

ucation after completing their
courses. Agriculture and its
branches will claim nine. Forestry
appeals to eight; engineering and
lower division each has four.
"Business administration for us,"
say three. One man is registered
for secretarial scXice.

BUT all this has been re-

corded with due respect to opti-

mism, BUT let us now impart
what we may or may not know
of Nebraska's world beating
chances. Have you ever known
of a sailor who could get along
without a blonde? Have you
ever known a hitch hiker who
could succeed without his
thumb? Have you ever known a
WPA man who vvent oer the
top without a shovel to lean
upon? And did you ever know of

a football team that rang up re-

peated victories without tackles?

Classified
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NINETEEN F RATS

READY 10 GO IN
.

NTRAMURAL PLAY

Managers of Touchfootball

Teams Meet Tonight

To Discuss Rules.
With 19 fraternities already in

the books, Director Rollie Horney
is placing his bond in the hopes
that the 1936 intramural campaign
will pick up the toils where, they
left off last spring. Last season
broke all records so far as gliding
competition goes, this season pre-

sents a preview of perhaps im-

proved play.
Rolling along in ine similar

fashion is the barb league a few
days behind their greek brothers.
Dpadline for the is
Saturday noon the 26th. A meet-
ing for managers of touchfootball
teams will be staged tonight at
7:30 in the Social Science audito-
rium. At the conclave special rul-

ings, scoring and awarding meth-
ods will be discussed. The major
change in the grid rules is that no
man' can shift from one club to
another. Penalty for violation is
the forfeiting of all points accumu-
lated in the sport.

For the first time this year ma-

jor and minor sports will be difer-entiate- d

and separate scoring
scales will be employed.

Individual initiative will be a
requisite this year more than ever
before. Deadlines and meetings
must be observed, and forfeits
abolished.

Gates for the fraternity touch
season will swing open September
TS and tne naros tne :o. inurs-da- y

night there will be a special
rules meeting for all officials in
the intramural office. The gavel
will fall promptly at 5 p. m.

Competition is whetted to a
keener edge this year than ever
before, so says director Horney.
Most of the larger houses have
many vets on tap in contrast to
the usual riddled ranis loitowing
graduation.

Officials chosen for the coming
season include Bob Belka. Cliff
Scott, Pat Woolery, Chick O'Gara,
Llovd Wampler, Bill Watkins and
Jean Wolf.

The new scoring system apply-
ing to the 1936 barb season is:
Points for entering each sport 50;
1st place, 100; 2nd place, 80; 3rd,
65: 4th, 50.

25 pts. forfeited for each game
forfeited.

Extra 15 points for entire season
without forfeit. Points for enter-
ing each sport 25. 1st place, 75;
2nd, 60; 3rd, 45; 4th, 30. 15 pts.
lost for each game forfeited.

10 pts. extra for entire season
without a forfeit.

MAJOR SPORTS,
touch football

basketball
soft ball

volley ball
MINOR SPORTS

tennis
horse shoes
hand ball
ping pong

Ball
Bearing

BY

Ed Steeues

From behind the chalk, Satur-
day afternoon, the scrimmage cast
a rosy glow over the 2,f00 spec-

tators sprinkled thruout the stad-
ium. Only three fumbles marred
the play of the varsity crews in
the maneuvers that ticked like
Hnrk.n This alone is like a
boarding house without hash. The
67-- 0 score indicates little, nowever,
since the frosh took the defensive
bv instruction rather than ny
chance. Plus this, it was the first
outing of the yearlings.

Nnw that we have coach Wier's
forces thoroly exculpated may we
offer a few incidentals inai weie
both audible and visible from be-

hind the chalk during the after
noons activi
ties. Forgotten
man Douglas
was ramming
thru for more
consistent yard
ace than any

V 1 one.
mates

Tea
were

m- -

c o n s c ious of
this, for they
ran him until
his tongue
licked his shoes
. . . Sam Fran
cis proved the

u r nniflLA? worth of his
Berlin Jaunt as

he banged thru all opposition with
confidence like he never pos-

sessed before. Once during the
afternoon he returned a kick off
down a zig sag course for 75 yards
before being nailed on the
stripe ry rayior or oianu imurai.
Tnriilonfflllv. this Tavlor lad. a
pledce to McDonald and Callihan
also of G. I., proved that his
construction is not marshmellow
He came back for an encore in
the second canto as he mauled
Harris Andrews running full speed
from the rear after a 27 yard
scurry.

The one man satellite for the
frosh was Yant, a squat guard,
origination unknown, but more
will he learned and published of
him in the nearest future. His
percentage of tackles for the
afternoon could have been no
lest than 40 percent . . . Bill
Pfeiff of Lincoln high fame held

Heitkotters uh Market

QUALITY MEATS

AT LOW PRICES

Makers of Fine Sausages
and Barbecued Meats

nn hi nuarrl well at did Brad
ford of Mitchell on hit tackle

Passes connected fairly well
with a combination of Phelps to
Cardwell hitting the best average

. . Andrews tossed the most
spectacular heaves and Andreson

came in iui hcu-on- d

half toting
honors. . . Ernie
White did a job
at the signal
barking post
that we are
forced to dub
with our prize
simile, smooth-
er than a
greased eel . . .

Johnny Howell
was In sweat
clothes with a
bune-e- shoul

;4M FPAUCiS der . . . Dohr
From The journal, mann was back

in suit, but still a little wary of
his knee . . . Yelkin hit his place-
ments 100 percent . . . Francis
connected with three-fourt- of
his. It is our conjecture that the
Yelkin toe will see a lot of place- -

mentine this season . . . Calllhan
gave a lesson in backfield biocKing
to all that looked on.

The foregoing are the observa-
tions of an amateur, a lookeroner,
or what have you. This penner
thnuohl the team warranted the
palms for gold medal play and
crimson ouuooks. .even to ine ex-

tent of oozine thru the entire
slate without a blemish. The en
tire eleven is a fan pleaser with
four of the best ends and eight of
the best mail carriers this school
has ever seen in one hunch. Also
the guards and centers will give
the best some swell competition
but the tackles not so torrid.

However, whether Poppas Ly-

man and Bible were trying to
extinguish the flaming overcon-fidenc- e

with dripping words of
dreariness, we know not but
their sermon ran something like
this. "The boys looked fine
EXCEPT the line was too high,
the blocking was not competant,
the Dlavs lacked fire, they must
perk up, for their opponents are
touaher. etc. etc."

Tn hiief. Coach Dana believes
that there is too much work left
to be done. Not enough stuff nas
nasseri under the thine, so to
speak, since the opening of work-
outs. The Iowa Cyclone game is
a slight two weeks off and the
hip- riehnt with the frosh coming
on in four days. Many are the
thing to be ironed out, so believes
Bible, and he intends to run the
nantatorium.

So you see, just when a man
works up a case of high blood
pumping, and bubble blowing over
the Husker grid prospects some-
one always carries an unsheated
pin.

Bros.
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AROUND LEFT END

"B" Team Coach Lawrence Ely

issued call Monday for all elig

ible men interested in playing nub-

bin football this year. Nubbins
have four-gam- e schedule this
fall, opening with Kearney State
Teachers at Kearney Friday, Sept.
25, followed by contests with Mid

land, Doane and Wesleyan. Men
interested are urged to report to
Coach Ely, Tuesday afternoon at
the dressing room.

Scouting duties for this weekend
have been assigned by Coach D. X.

Bible. Assistant Coach Browne
will observe the Minnesota-Was- h

ington game at Seattle and Frosh
Coach Ed Weir will watch Iowa
State Teachers at Ames. The game
between the Gophers and the
Huskies is billed as the biggest

game in the
country. Out on the west coast,
they say Washington has real
team this year.

rn thousand visiting bandsmen
are expected to participate in the
Band Day celebration during the
Iowa State game here Oct. 3.

Bands from both Iowa and Ne-

braska will add much color and
din to the opening grid tilt.

nffirinia for the frosh-varsit- v

tilt next Saturday are Earl John-
son. Doane, referee; R. C. Russell,
Nebraska, umpire; Hal Bowers,
Lincoln, headliners. The ROTC
bandmen resplendent In their
brand new scarlet and cream
dress uniforms will make their
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Today the Parker Vacumatic is

the world's lonp-dista- e writer and

Style and Beauty inner the sac
less marvel whoae simple working

parts are sealed in the top never

touched by ink, bence won't cor-rod- e

or fail. That's why it's GUAR-

ANTEED Mechanically Perfect.

Io the hand of millions of users,

using all kinds of ink, this marvelous

pen has repeatedly proved that it

"can take it" anywhere and any time

it never leaves its owner gasping

for ink in classes or exams.

If you'll go and try it marvelous

THREE
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Geor?e Student

Your

debut to the Cornhusker public.
Proceeds or tne game win go to
wards paying lor me unixormn.

Bill Gish, veteran hurdler, re
ported to Track Coach Schulte
Mnnrinv for earlv workouts. Loss
by graduation of Standley Halght,
last year s ace nuroier, puis umn.
in line to fill Haight'a shoes. De
spite the dominant fact that foot
ball is in swing, uoacn acnune
keeps track on his mind.

Quite a few sophomores on the
varsity squad will make the trip
Friday to Kearney for the "B"
team-Kearne- y Teachers tilt. Ex-

perience, according to Nubbin
Coach Ely, is the reason for taking
th sicnnd vear men. Most Of

them will see action the next day
in the rrosn-varsit- y game nere.
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